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Readers may know that the IHR has been closed over the summer
so that major building work and refurbishment can take place.
The only effect this will have on the CMH is to alter our entry
arran gements again. When the work is eventually finished the
Centre should have acquired a new staircase entrance from the
third floor of the Institute- tum right out of the lift and follow the
signs!

Tho se of you who have acces s to the Internet will find that the
Centre's website (http://www.ihrinfo.ac.uk/cmh/cmh.main.html)
has undergone a major overhaul since Christmas, Most of the work,
so far, has gone into making information available: all of the Centre 's
annual reports are now on-line, together with informationon projects
past and present , CMH publications, seminars and conferences.
The latest additions include an electronic version of the the now
out-of-print Epidemic Disease illLolldoll(www.ihrinfo.ac.uk/cmh/
epipre.html) and the integration of the Register of Research in
Progress on the History of London into the History On-Lin e
searchable database (www.ihrinfo.ac.uk/cmh/rip.html). The next
task is to add pages detai ling the databases and other resources
availab le for public consultation at the Centre. We also aim to make
a series of research databases available in searchable form. In the
longer term these will include the large database of London taxpayers
which lies behind the forthcoming Social Atlas ofLondon ill the
1690s. Over the next twelve mont hs we hope also to add Samantha
Letters's Gazetteer ofMarkets and Fairs ill England and Wales to
1540(see below) as well as improve the look and navigability of
the website. Olwen Myhill (emai l:o-myhill@sas.ac.uk ) is alway s
happy to receive comments and suggestions regarding content and
layout of the site.

Metropo litan Market Networks c.1300-1600
Margaret Murphy returned to work after maternity leave in June.
Ewan was bam inFebruary and has already visited his parents'office
at CMH where he se emed to approve of the research and
entertainment facilities. Work on the project has concentrat ed on
the editing and preliminary analysis of the Common Pleas database;
analysis of the price data has also been undertaken and the results
of this were presented byJim Galloway at a workshop organised by
the Centre in July. Thi s and other papers from the workshop are to

be published soon as a volume of working papers.

Markets and Fairs in England and Wales to 1540
Samantha Letters has found the printed sources unexpectedly rich
in information,and the project has already identified more markets
and fairsthan everbefore.The gazetteerof marketsand fairs is linked
to ageographical information system which will enable the markets
and fairs to becategorised (by date, typeof owner,etc) and mapped.

A trial recently undertaken with the information for Essex showed
that thissystem works, demon strating the value of thegazetteerboth
as a source of information and as a resea rch tool. The close
examination of the sources which distingui shes this project from
many ear lier listingsofmarkets and fairs reveals the importance of
the political cont ext of many of the grants. This is one of several
research topics arising from the work for which we hope to obtain

furtherfunding.

London Diaries
Heather Creaton has now found details of750 unpubli shed diaries
with London history content. The starting dates of the diaries range
from 1504 to 1971 and they are housed in libraries all over the
UK and beyond . Some were kept for quite brief periods, other
writers developed a lifetim e habit - like Florence Turtl e, of
Wimbl edon Park , who persevered with hers from 19 I7 to 1980,
recording a long career as a stationery and book buyer for London
department stores, and her social and domestic life at home with
her unmarried brothers and sis te rs. He r di aries are with
Wandsworth Local History Collection. Heather hopes to have the

diary checklist ready for publication by summer 2000.

St Paul's Cathedral History
DrChristine Faunchjoined us in August to workon the new history
ofSt Paul' s cathedral,celebrating its fourteen-hundreth anniversary
in 2004. Her one-year post is funded by the Dean and Chapter of
St Paul's, who are sponsoring the history. Chris has recen tly
completed her docto ral thesis,on early modem church monuments,
at Exeter University.

Derek Keene is the general editor of the history, with Arthu r
Bum s (King 's College London)and Andrew Saint (Departmentof
Architecture, Cambridge) as co-editors. With about thirty authors,
dealin g with all aspects oft hecathedral's life, fabric and setting, the
new history aims to strike a balanc e between continuous narrati ve
and more detailed di scu ssions revealing the current state of
knowledge and research . Although not the premi er cathedral of
England,St Paul's is undoubtedly the most distinctive, as the focus
of many ideas,conflicts and public events in the capital. Among the
most important themes to be explored throughout the history will
be the relationship betwe en the cathedral, the metropolis and the
state.The volum e will contain many illustration s and willdevelop
many of its arguments graphically as well as in text.

Mortality in the Metropolis, 1860-1914
The proj ect finished in Ma y. Work on the res ulting book, to be
publi shed by CUP, is progressing well , and the finaldrafts should
be complete by the end of the year.

English Merchant Culture, 1660-1720
Perry Gauci's book aris ing from this proj ect is almos t co mplete

and is currentl y bein g assessed by publi shers' read ers.



We were sorry to say goodbye to Angel Alloza, our Visiting Fellow,
at Christmas. Angel has now returned to Madrid and is working
on a new research project. The Centre has received its usual range
of visitors from all over the world, includin g Japan, the United
States and Canada, Colombia, France, Italy, Germany, Finland ,
Sweden, Denmark, Belgium and Spain .

This has been a very busy summer for conferences. The CMH
organised a sess ion on London for IHR 's Anglo-American
Conference of Historians, which took the theme ' Race and
Ethnicity' this year. Th is was swiftly followed by 'Social History
and Socio-linguistics ' , an interdisciplinary workshop for linguists
and historians, with a thematic focus on London as a social space,
that attracted a sizeable contingent of Scandinavian colleagues.
The very next day came our workshop on 'Trade, urban hinterlands
and market integration , 1300-1600' , an international occasion
which included participants and contributions from Belgium and
Germany. On the day after that we co-o perated with Dr John
Langdon of the University of Alberta in arranging an equally
international meeting on ' New advances in the study of peasant
agriculture' . Th is was close ly followed by a two-day conference
on 'Mo numents and dust: the culture of Victorian Lond on ' ,
organised in conjunction with University College London and the
Unive rsity of Virgini a. A feature of this co nference was the
associated project, based in Virginia, to asse mble a database of
images and text on the culture of Victorian London. All these
conferences coincided with what we have come to know as CMH

conference weather-a sticky heatwave!

Last season's seminar theme was 'Commercial and imperial
metropolises' , with an impressive range of subjects taking us from
medieval Florence to modem Rome, via 19th-centu ry Shanghai
and London at several periods. This autumn and winter the theme
will be 'Marginality in the metropolis' , the programme is circulated
with this newsletter.

Heather Creaton's Sources fo r the history of London, /939-45
was published by the British Records Association which staged a
veryenjoyable book launch party in March at London Metropolitan
Archives.

Archives and the Metropolis, the proceed ings of our
conference held in 1996 and publ ished in 1998, has begun to
receive favourable reviews which, gratifyingly, appreciate the
message that the keeping of archives is a powerful expression of
the political , social and cultural life of a city.

The papers from our conference on 'Trade, hinterlands and
market integration' (see above) are current ly being prepared for
publication in the CMH working papers series.

Derek Keene gave talks at sites as dive rse as Barnard College
New York, the Free University Brussels, Redbridge Town Hall,
Radio Four, and the Guildha ll of the City of London , as well as the
University of London. Topics ranged from 'sites of desire' , through
' medieval water ' and ' industrial organisat ion 650-1 150', to
'suburbs' and the 'Great Fire of London ' . The last, at Guildhall
on the 333rd anniversary of the fire, was part of a deba te on the

problems ofdesigning and building the modem city.As a discussion
between historians and those active in business and policy making,
that event should be a model for future occasions addressing other
themes.

He also visited Rome to contribute to planning an international
conference on bridges, organised a seminar at the Museum of
London on planning a research projectconceming the Great Famine
of 1315-17, and co-ordinated the Historic Towns Atlas publication
project on 'Westminster and Southwark to e.1530' (whose authors
include staff of the IHR and the Museum ofLondon).

The Centre is co-ordinating an interdisciplinary group , including
cultural historians,historical geographers, architectural historians,
socio-linguists, and literary historians, to look at London suburban
life from the I880s to the Second World War. We plan to submit a
funding application this autumn. A joint project with the Institute of
Archaeology (UniversityCollege)on 'Citychurchesinthemiddleages'
hasbeen formulated,and a funding decision onthe proposed project
'The London court of George II ' isexpected beforeChristmas.

Andrea Tanner (see below) has just com pleted a short pilot
investigation, funded by the Wellcome Trust, on the nineteenth
century records ofGreat Ormond Street Children's Hospital, testing
the feasibility of a full-scale study, involving comparison with other
paediatric hospitals, of the experie nce of patients and their families
being treated at the hospital up to 1939. Should the full study be
established, it will explore many important issues concerning the
changing relationships between hospitals, the wider community,
and charitable benefactors.

Our three research students, Stephen Priestley (Piety and charity
in twelfth-century London ); Paula Marber (Office work in the late
Victorian city) and Craig Bailey (Irish professional s in London,

1790-1840) are progressing steadily with their theses.

Perry Gauci, formerly of the 'English merchant culture' project,
is starting his second yea r as Prael ector in Eighteenth-ce ntury
history at Lincoln Co llege , Oxford .

We were very sorry to say goo dbye to Graham Mooney and
Andrea Tann er (pictured below), of the ' Mortality in the
metropo lis ' project, earlier this year. Graham has taken up his
Fe llowship at the Wellcome Institute in Ju ne, where he is now
working on the notification of infectious diseases and its political
co ntex t in the nineteenth ce ntury. We hope that Andrea wi ll be
rejoining the Centre to carry out the next phase of her wor k on
paediatric hospit als and soc iety in Lond on (see above ).
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